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Using Your Jackery PowerBar

Welcome Guide

Model: Jackery PowerBar 

Congratulations on purchasing Jackery premium portable AC battery 
pack, we recommend that you read through this manual carefully before
using it for the first time.
 

Product Diagram
Charge your device (USB output charge your device automatically once 
you connect with a cable)  

(Do not exceed 100W)

Note: The USB output will charge your device automatically once connect 
with a cable, while the AC output you will have to press and hold the power 
button for 2 seconds and off it by doing same after using.

Attention

To preserve lifespan  recharge every 3- month, it is normal for the 
battery pack to  become slightly warm during charging / discharging

Not waterproof ,do not expose to liquids

Do not disassemble

Avoid dropping

Avoid  extreme temperature

Not Charging?

If after connecting, your battery pack is not charging your device:
 
1. Charge the battery pack to full capacity
 
2. Try a different cable  (use original OEM cable if possible)

3. Try a different connection sequence   (connect the charging 
     cable to the battery pack first, then connect with your device)

 4. Contact our customer support

Jackery Warranty

Customer Service

24 - month limited warranty

Lifetime technical support

Hello@jackery.com

4086188916丨Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 PST (US)

For more information, please visit us at www.jackery.com

1 x AC Adapter
1 x Portable AC Battery Pack    
1 x USB C  Cable    
1 x User Manual    
1 x Thank You Card    

Product  Speci�cations

20800mAh @3.6V (76.96Wh)

USB C 5V 3A 

DC 5V/3A

 Quick Charge 3.0

160X65X65mm 

1.6 Lbs

Capacity

USB Output

 5V 2.4AUSB Output

AC Output

Input

USB-C Output

Size

Weight

Received Order

Satisfied Yes
Leave your feedback 
or review on Amazon

Share with your friendsNo

Contact Hello@jackery.com 
with an RMA Request

Jackery issues RMA Covered by 30 days worry 
free guarantee?

Yes

No

Prepaid shipping label is 
provided by Jackery

Customer is responsible
for return shipping

Customer receive refund 
or replacement

@jackery.inc @jackeryinc
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110V 85W (100Max)

Recharge your Jackery PowerBar ( Plug into the wall adapter )     

Note: Recharging time depends on your adapter, the PowerBar recieves 
15 W max power, ie. if you are using a 5V 3A adapter it will take about 
7 hours to fully charge.    

You will hear the cooling fan is working once you active the AC output, 
please turn it off when it is not in use, or it will drain your battery fast
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